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Get punching this fall! The Adventure Passport is available to everyone,
explore hidden gems across Bruce County and enter to win great prizes!
Take the grandkids out and make it a weekend with cherished loved ones.
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Take a trip to Flowerpot Island,
and two nights’ accommodation,
with Bruce Anchor Cruises
in Tobermory.
Two nights’ stay overlooking
the Sauble River, all on site
non-motorized activities included,
with Sauble River Marina
& Lodge Report!

We’re here for good.

YOUR PASSPORT ADVENTURE
STARTS HERE!

Thanks to our generous sponsors:

We’re here for good.

Five Nights’ stay with river
tubing at Saugeen Springs RV Park.
Get out onto the water with the
Chi-Cheemaun on a round trip,
non-stop boat trip!

Thanks to the kindness of
community partners and sponsors,
we are driving the backroads and
highways in a branded vehicle that
promotes the Founda�on. You can
follow all our travels and adventures
on social media by using the hashtag
#youmakeyourcommunity. Grey
Bruce is the most beau�ful backdrop
for community storytelling.

COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION
GREY BRUCE

What can you
win? All sorts of
family fun!

communityfounda�ongreybruce.com
519.371.7203

Get hiking with two Bruce Trail stops, take
a break at one of the gorgeous parks or
do some shopping at local businesses like
Elora Soap Company or Garden in Thyme.
Climb to new heights at Ascent Aerial Park,
find the Bonus Paddle Punch at Hidden
Valley Campground along the Saugeen
River and explore the hidden gems in
Pinkerton, Teeswater, and Chepstow. Come
for a weekend, spend an afternoon or get
a punch a week, there are so many ways to
complete your Adventure Passport, all you
need is a little explorer in you!

DIGITAL STOPS!
Adventure Passport has evolved. Digital
Bonus Stops are now available for the
photo enthusiast in your family - and
it’s the easiest thing ever to enter! Find
a Digital Bonus Stop, snap a picture and
post it to Facebook or Instagram with
#ETBAdventurePassport. That’s it,
you’re entered to win! Monthly winners
are chosen based on the number of ‘likes’
received, so tag your friends and get those
‘likes’! It’s just a few easy steps, so what are
you waiting for? Get snappin’!

For the paddling enthusiast,
Thorncrest Outfitters vouchers
and a set of Grey Owl Paddles!

And that’s not all, check out

passport.explorethebruce.com

for more.

BIG THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
Our sponsors are a huge support to the
Adventure Passport every year and we’d
like to say thanks! Walkerton Toyota,
Ontario Power Generation, Mix 106.5
and 98 The Beach are our gold level
sponsors for 2018 and we just can’t say
enough good things about them. We’d
also like to give a special shout out to our
prize sponsors, see what you can win at
passport.explorethebruce.com.
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Our family had a fantastic summer, spending time camping, at the beach, and
many evenings and weekends at local ball diamonds, as both kids played this
year. Our girls also took in a couple of day camps, our oldest started babysitting a
day a week (where did that time go?), and they experienced their first non-family
wedding, where they danced the night away.

Recreation as we age • 22

The experts say it’s going to be a beautiful fall, weather-wise, perfect for continuing
to embrace all Grey/Bruce has to offer. My family has become a proponent of the
fall vacation (sorry teachers!), because we don’t think the exploring and travelling
has to end as soon as August does. As life seems to get so much busier in October,
we think it’s important to embrace travel in the September shoulder season, so
this year our entire family – my husband’s parents and sister, plus the four of us –
are heading to the Greek Islands (with a few days in Athens), when a good portion
of the international tourists have gone home.
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Yet another amazing Grey/Bruce summer has come and gone. It seemed to
be the perfect mix of just hot enough, with all the sunny days explorers and
beachgoers needed to be happy, and just the right amount of rain at just the right
time to keep the farmers happy too.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

The nationally awarded
Harbour Hill Retirement
Community in Goderich
is now leasing.

Events • 38

Say hello to customized care,
larger suites, home cooked meals
and à la carte services designed for
a carefree lifestyle.

Although we’re less local than usual this fall, I encourage you to use our final
beautiful days to do some last-minute exploring around Grey and Bruce – the
highlights are still there in all their glory, they’re just less busy!

%
NOW 95

!
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As always, we have a great issue for you with many interesting stories, and our
continued gratitude goes to our contributors, advertisers, distributors and you,
our reader! Thank you for making Grey-Bruce
Boomers magazine the go-to source of local
information for local adults 50+!
Amy Irwin, Publisher
Grey-Bruce Boomers

amy@greybruceboomers.com

PHONE

519-524-0101

MAIL

P.O. Box 287, Ripley, ON N0G 2R0

Magazine Design
Becky Grebenjak

We are trained to guide you through the entire process from discovering
your options to moving in. Our goal is to make the move
as stress free and as comfortable as possible.
Choose comfort, care and value at Harbour Hill Retirement Community.

Grey-Bruce Boomers is distributed for free in Grey and Bruce
counties, and is published each March, June, September, and
December. Distribution of this publication does not constitute
endorsement of information, products or services by Grey-Bruce
Boomers, its writers or advertisers. Viewpoints of contributors and
advertisers are not necessarily those of the Publisher. Grey-Bruce
Boomers reserves the right to edit, reject or comment on all material
and advertising contributed. No portion of Grey-Bruce Boomers may
be reproduced without the written permission of the Publisher.

Bennett St. E.

CONNECT WITH US TODAY
HARBOURHILLSUITES.CA
104 Suncoast Drive, Goderich
519-440-0110

Suncoast Dr. E.
Bayfield Rd.

EMAIL

Advertising Sales Manager
Linda Thorn
linda@greybruceboomers.com
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Grey-Bruce Boomers welcomes
your feedback.

Editor
Dwight Irwin

Personalized service is our specialty, and it all starts with you!
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PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS

Beautiful

BEAUFORT
‘QUEEN OF THE CAROLINA SEA ISLANDS’ OOZES
ATTRACTIVE HISTORY BY JOHN TOWLER

Who Want to Try a Revolutionary Hearing Device1

I suspect the name of this charming city should
be pronounced ‘Bowfort,’ but the locals prefer
‘Bewfort.’
No matter how you say it, Beaufort, South Carolina,
is known for its southern hospitality and seaside
charm. It is also known as the Queen of the Carolina
Sea Islands and for its appealing waterfront, quaint
shops and beautiful historic homes. It fairly oozes
history and is so attractive that in the 1860s, during
the Civil War, when President Lincoln ordered
General Sherman to burn it, Sherman felt it was so
beautiful that he ignored him and spared the town.
This is one of the most historic places in all of the
U.S. Its history began 500 years ago when it was
discovered by the Spanish in 1514 and was the
site of the second landing on the North American
continent by Europeans. The city was chartered in
1711 and was named after the Duke of Beaufort.
Prior to the Civil War, Beaufort was one of the
wealthiest cities in the U.S.
Beaufort is situated among the 200 offshore islands
in the heart of South Carolina’s low country,
which is an area of marshes that cover vast areas.
It is a mere 45 minutes from Hilton Head, but is
much quieter and quaint. It has charming bed
and breakfasts, lovely hotels, excellent restaurants,
historic homes, beautiful views of the Atlantic
Intracoastal Waterway, and a delightful waterfront
park complete with seaside swings where you can sit
and admire the view.
My wife and I had visited this coastal gem before,
and were pleased to return for a longer stay. We
began our stay with an historic carriage tour from
Southern Rose. The clip-clop of the horses took us
back to a simpler time, and the guide told us about
the history and antebellum, as well as the Victorian
architecture, as we slipped past beautiful homes
nestled in live oaks covered in Spanish moss. It was
a worthwhile introduction to the city, and we heard
fascinating historical tales and learned that Spanish
moss is not moss at all, but a flowering plant, which
hangs from tree branches. Whatever it is, it certainly

FREE
Trial

FREE trial offer ends November 30th 2018
If you struggle to understand, you’re not alone, in fact 47%
of Canadians over the age of 60 have hearing loss.2 Your
hearing difficulties could be caused by damaged hearing
hair cells inside your inner ear (cochlea). When damage
occurs in the high-frequency areas of the cochlea (where
consonants are heard), speech may sound garbled and
comprehension could become difficult. The right hearing
aid could help you improve your comprehension.
Hear the difference hearing aids can
make. Try the latest advanced or premium
digital hearing aids for 14 days, risk-free.
Our hearing experts will perform a FREE
hearing assessment and fit you with
hearing aids suited to your loss. There’s
no cost or obligation to participate.

14 Day
Trial

FREE

Hearing
Aid Trial

Limited time offer - Book your
FREE, no obligation hearing
assessment today. Call a
nearby clinic below or visit:
HearingLife.ca/GBBM

Call toll-free
1-888-660-6779
Canada

Formerly

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

TM

NIHB, VAC and Worker’s Compensation Provider
Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older.
Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec.
[1] https://www.oticon.ca/solutions/opn
Promo Code
[2] www.campaignforbetterhearing.ca/research
MAG-TBYBT-GBBM
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Powerful, Proven, Effective Solutions
for your Denture Problems

Enjoy our winter light Festival with over 400
light displays in scenic Owen Sound.

Are you having
trouble with
your dentures?

STEVEN FEIGE, DD

Your Denture Specialist

Whether you walk it or drive it, there are lots
of new exciting displays to see.

Saturday Nov. 17th to Sunday Jan. 6th
www.fonl.ca

adds a unique touch to these stately homes.
We stayed at the charming Beaufort Inn, which we had
delighted in before, expecting to enjoy its spacious guest
rooms, porches, private gardens, intimate courtyards,
and delightful fountains. However, it has expanded since
our last visit, and we were given a superb two-bedroom
apartment across the street. Breakfast was included at our
choice of three local cafés. However, this is the heart of
the Republican Party, and at one café we were all asked to
stand and pledge allegiance to the American flag before
we were served.
The inn is located in the heart of the historic downtown
and we walked to the waterfront, nearby bars and
restaurants, and perused the interesting, unusual shops.
The latter are appealing and have somewhat tongue-incheek names like the dress shop called ‘Retail Therapy,’
and the olive oil store named ‘Olive the Above.’
Beaufort has been the site of 24 Hollywood movies and
is known for its revival of the Gullah culture, and the
cooking and artwork of a people who trace their African
roots back 300 years.

8•

There are many islands nearby that are also well worth a
trip. Lady’s Island is just over the causeway and Hunting
Island is a state park with miles of untouched beaches.
This is a beautiful area with plenty of things to do, places
to stay, a myriad of outdoor activities, and it well deserves
being known as the best small southern town, which the
New York Times once claimed is one of the Top 52
places in the world to visit.

LIFE
UNINTERRUPTED

550 10th Street
(519) 364-3223

Owen Sound Clinic
1383 16th Street East
(519) 370-0111

1-866-252-8113 • www.feigedenture.ca

3rd Generation Denturist with over 30 Years Experience
‘In-Home Visits available!’ (conditions apply)

Sommers Home Series
Standby Generators

• Diesel, propane or natural gas
• Accessories and upgrades
• 365/24/7 service & support

Canadians looking for a place other than Florida for a
winter vacation should consider Beaufort. It is different,
less touristy, more interesting, and well worth a visit.
Dr. John Towler, who splits his time between his homes in Owen
Sound and Spain, has travelled to, lived in and written about
more than 80 countries. His travel articles have appeared in many
print and electronic magazines and he is also an award-winning
photographer. He holds undergraduate degrees from the University
of Toronto and York University, two post-graduate degrees from
the University of Alberta and has taught at seven universities in
Canada, the U.S. and the UK.

1.800.690.2396

www.sommersgen.com
Tavistock, Ontario
AFFORDABLE POWER • DEPENDABLE SERVICE
1911-290C Boomers 7.13x4.69 4C.indd 1

GREYBRUCEBOOMERS.COM

info@fonl.ca

Hanover Clinic

2018-07-18 8:46 AM
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HISTORY

IF THESE
WALLS
COULD
TALK...
WILLIAMSFORD PIE COMPANY AND POST OFFICE
BY JODI JEROME
Between the port of Owen Sound and the busy crossroads of Durham is the hamlet of
Williamsford. When Charles Rankin surveyed it in 1858 to get it ready for the land sale, he
found a well-established settlement that had featured a post office since 1847.
Though the land had not been offered for sale, the land along the gravel Garafraxa Road
had been cleared and settled by squatters. By 1865, before the land was available for
purchase, Williamsford had a population of 70, with a tailor, two blacksmiths, two hotels –
the Wellington and the British – a general store, a shoemaker, a carpenter, and a sawmill.
One mile north of Williamsford sat the Sullivan Post Office where William Buchanan was
postmaster, and one of the only bookbinders in the area, a skill he learned in Scotland
before emigrating. He, with the help of his wife Janet, took care of the mail that came in
from the ships at Owen Sound and by stage from Durham. Their homestead made the
perfect halfway stop for those driving stagecoaches between the two communities.
On May 1, 1886, the Sullivan Post Office was renamed the Williamsford Post Office,
after the community it served. William Buchanan continued as its postmaster until his
resignation on April 7, 1900, at age 86. His next door neighbour, Louis Privat, became the

10 •
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by Jodi Jerome

HISTORY

Left: Williamsford Hardware building in 1925, with the Elliot family in front.
Photo courtesy Williamsford Pie Company (at right in 2018).
next postmaster of the Williamsford Post Office on May
1, 1900. Louis, prior to being a postmaster, was the village
tinsmith and he continued to ply his trade as needed after
the post office moved to his property in Williamsford.
In 1880, Adam Scott Elliot, who had been in the area as
early as 1843, moved to Williamsford. This was a return
from his start in 1856 in Sullivan Township where he
built a sawmill and a gristmill on Lots G and H on Conc.
2. They were known locally as the Sullivan Mills and
were managed by his son, William Elliot. In 1880, Adam

Scott Elliot was the recognized founder of Chesley. He’d
built a sawmill and two gristmills there, and sold his town
lots for $20 apiece, as long as the buyer moved in and
stayed. When he left Chesley in 1880, his son John, who
was Chesley’s first merchant, managed the land dealings.
His son William had moved from Sullivan to Chesley to
manage the mills, with the help of his sons, Adam and
Thomas. By 1887, William and his family moved back to
Sullivan to help his brother-in-law, Thomas Rammage,
manage the gristmill his father had built in Williamsford.

Vintage Cruiser and the Vista Cruiser
Looking for Retro
Yet Still Modern?
1(888) 453-9105 | www.LonghaulTrailerSales.com | 1150 Wallace Ave. N., (Hwy 23) Listowel, ON
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by Jodi Jerome
and the post office was moved out of the
hardware store and into her house, north of
the Privat hardware store.

store continued to be a meeting place for the community,
where mail was picked up, news shared and the items or
advice for the latest fix-it project picked up when needed.

The hardware store was run for a year by
Herb Privat, then rented to L.D. Merriam
and N. McElheron to operate until Feb. 9,
1922, when miller Thomas J. Elliot bought
the hardware store. At the time, his son
William J. Elliot was an apprentice tinsmith
with Privat.

As the Georgian Bay/Bruce Peninsula area’s tourism
increased, Robert had new customers stopping by for
advice and the tools required for their projects and
emergencies. Yet the entry of large box stores into
neighbouring Owen Sound around the Year 2000 made
running the family hardware business more challenging.

Mrs. Cummings resigned on April 9, 1925,
creating an opportunity for T.J. Elliot to
reunite the post office and Williamsford
Hardware store. On July 22, 1925, William
J. Elliot, son of Thomas J. Elliot, grandson of
William Elliot, and great-grandson of Adam
Scott Elliot, became the new postmaster.
Working with Bill was his wife Margaret and
his children. T.J. Elliot, who worked primarily
with his brother Al on the Williamsford Mill,
also helped with the business.
In 1925, when William J. Elliot began as
postmaster, gas pumps were built in front of
the hardware store to service the increasing
numbers of cars and trucks on the road.

The post office was a gathering place, as Privat
understood. In 1904, he built a two-storey cement block
building, with a hardware store at the storefront and the
post office tucked into the back corner. His family lived
on the second floor, while he ran a tinsmith business in a
shed behind the new building.
The combination of a post office and hardware store
proved successful. Louis’ son Herb became a tinsmith
and worked for his father. By 1911, Herb, his wife Mary,
and their toddler lived beside his parents.
When Louis died from the “sleeping sickness” on March
5, 1920, the postmaster job did not go to his son or his wife.
Mrs. Isabelle Cummings became the new postmistress

12 •
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by Jodi Jerome

Postal delivery had also changed significantly
by 1925. Mail previously transported by ship
and stagecoach started arriving via truck
and rail. By 1925, more cars and trucks than horses were
delivering mail along the highways and down the country
roads, except during the winter. The Elliots Hardware
and Post Office continued to serve as a fuel stop in the
1920s and ’30s.

In 2006, Bob and his wife Carol retired from the hardware
store business, closing its doors for the final time. For 102
years, the hardware store was part of the community.
Amazingly, for 84 of those years, it was operated by
members of the Elliot family.
When Bob and Carol Elliot closed the hardware store in
2006, they had a buyer for the building, and a potential
postmaster to take over the post office. Mary Jo Beirnes and
her husband Mike Jamont were the new owners, but they
dealt in baked goods instead of hardware – specifically in
pies – calling their bakery the Williamsford Pie Company.
Using recipes from family and the community, Mary Jo
set the tone for the shop that has become a destination for
many in and outside the area.
In 2008, one of Mary Jo’s first pie-makers became the
shop’s new owner. Laura Snider bought the Williamsford
Pie Company at age 21, already knowing their secret
pastry recipe and popular pie flavours like the lemonraspberry buttermilk pie. Laura’s mom Nancy became
the new postmistress, and has kept the post office
running, which is a big accomplishment in this age of
cutbacks. The 171-year-old post office is one of the oldest

HISTORY
in Grey County, and of the 240 post offices opened in
Grey County, only four remain open that date back to the
1840s when the post office was run by Britain, as were the
colonies in Canada.
For eight years, Laura ran the café. But the demands of
a young family saw her seek new owners, and Kim and
Sam Caragianakos bought the building and business in
2016. They had farmed in the area and wanted to run a
restaurant with an emphasis on local farm products. They
also recognized what a gathering place the Williamsford
Pie Company was for the community. Kim created a wall
of photos, artifacts and memories from the building’s
past, which show the story of the men and women who
worked hard to create a home, business and community.
Through the post office, the tools and wire, and now the
pie and coffee (or tea), the building of the Williamsford
Pie Company is still connecting people and strengthening
this community.
Editor’s note: In the Spring 2018 issue of Grey-Bruce Boomers, the
‘If These Walls Could Talk…’ article regarding the Old Durham
Road Pioneer Cemetery failed to acknowledge the many articles used
in the research that were published in ‘Northern Terminus: The
African Canadian History Journal.’ This community, open-access
journal is published by Grey Roots Museum and Archives in Owen
Sound and is available at https://greyroots.com/story/northernterminus. Grey-Bruce Boomers regrets the oversight in crediting this
important work.
Jodi Jerome is a writer, historian and heritage consultant who enjoys
finding the stories people have forgotten about the places they live,
and making the local landscape come alive for those who live and
visit there today. Contact her at jodijerome@icloud.com.

Though William J. Elliot became the postmaster and
primary owner of the hardware store, he did not formerly
purchase it from his father until 1934-35. Just like his
father and grandfather, William raised his children to help
out in the family business. In 1969, when he wanted to
retire, his son Robert bought the store and would become
the new postmaster in April 1970.
In the 1970s, the hardware store was expanded on the
south side to add more storage area for farm supplies. The
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It's never too late to start your bucket list... with no snow to
shovel and grass to cut, you are free to come and go!

Only

www.meafordgolf.com

408 Ridge Rd, Meaford, ON
(519) 538.1400

IVAN ALDERDICE

DALE KEAVENEY

519.538.3240 ext. 228
ivan.alderdice@mcintee.ca

519.538.3240 ext. 233
dale.keaveney@mcintee.ca

Broker

LifeStyle Community

Kincardine (519) 396-5531
inverlynlakeestates.com

Sales Representative

WILLIAMSFORD PIE COMPANY

Unmatched canine culture,
trails, special events, and
designated leash free beach
and parks.

IN
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New this Fall

 Lifestyle Comfortable Casuals
 French Dressing Jeans
 Cotton tops & Tunics
 Bamboo Leggings

Set your sights on Meaford
(519) 538-1060 ext. 1201
14 •
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tourism@meaford.ca

Visit us at www.meaford.ca

OPEN Monday - Saturday
609 Berford Street, Wiarton Tel ( 519 ) 534- 4646

Freshly baked and made from scratch sweet and
savory pies, cakes, tarts, cookies, bars, muffins, scones,
baked breads and more. Home made daily soups and
sandwiches, daily lunch specials. Dine in or take out.
316079 Hwy 6, Williamsford (519) 794.2034
williamsfordpiecompany.ca
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THE BUCKET LIST

Walking ‘The Way’
A GROUP OF SAUGEEN SHORES WOMEN COMPLETE
THE 250 KILOMETRE EL CAMINO WALK BY DOUG ARCHER

by Doug Archer

THE BUCKET LIST

“But where were they going
without ever knowing the way?”

to arrive – and they’ve continued to arrive for over a
millennium.

Just over a year ago, a group of women from Saugeen
Shores decided to go for a walk – a 250-kilometre trek
from Porto, Portugal, to the city of Santiago, Spain.

Some journey there for spiritual reasons; others for the
history, culture, and breathtaking scenery. Whatever the
motive, Maria Bertrand, Fran Wood, Beverly Carlisle,
Brenda Manderson, Micheline Schlenker, and LuzMaria Alverez-Wilson now count themselves among the
many who have walked The Way.

Known variously as the Camino de Santiago, the Way of
Saint James, or simply, The Way, the journey to Santiago
has been undertaken by literally millions of pilgrims since
before the Middle Ages.

They blame it on the two Marias. A few years back,
Luz-Maria travelled solo to Santiago, and gave a slide
presentation of the journey upon her return. Maria
Bertrand was in attendance.

As legend tells it, Santiago is the burial place of St. James
the Apostle. Martyred in Jerusalem in 44 AD, the Saint’s
followers secreted his body away to Spain, where it lay
undetected until a hermit allegedly discovered the hidden
remains in 812 AD. That’s when the pilgrims began

“I decided, then and there, that this was something I
wanted to do,” Maria B. said. “I had been thinking of
undertaking an adventure with some of my women friends
– you don’t always want to travel with your husband – so
I set the notion in motion, and started asking around.”

Lyrics from ‘The Way,’ by Fastball

CENTRAL - 1-888-444-0741
Spend more than
$49 on your first
order and receive
**

Convenient
and ready.

$5 OFF

Quote code – Central49

Over 200 convenient
frozen meals, soups, and
desserts delivered directly
to your home.
Simple. Free delivery.* No obligation.

Made
for
Seniors

Request your
FREE Menu
1-888-444-0741
HeartToHomeMeals.ca
*some conditions may apply.
**Offer valid for first time customers only. Only valid on orders placed over the phone.
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by Doug Archer

It turns out she wasn’t alone
in her desire to go on a
pilgrimage. Traversing The
Way had been a Bucket
List item for three of the
six women (including LuzMaria, who agreed to go
again). Two of them thought
it would be a good way to
see Spain, while Beverly
just wanted to go “for the
socializing.”
Now they just had to pick a
route, which was easier said
than done, because there are
countless paths to Santiago.
There’s the Primitive Way
(the original path walked
by pilgrims), the Northern
Way (which takes walkers
along the Spanish coast), and
the Silver Way (the longest
route). The English Road is the shortest Camino walk, the
French Way, the most famous, and the Camino Madrid
keeps all the walking in Spain. The Saugeen Shores
group chose the Camino Portugués, or Portuguese Way,
with its starting point in Porto, Portugal. The reasoning
was simple, explained Brenda.
“It allowed us to experience two countries – and the
distance of 250 kilometres seemed manageable over the
two weeks we had for our trek,” she said.
Their ‘Way’ now selected, planning for the trip began in
earnest. The women determined dates for their excursion,
booked flights, made lists, purchased equipment… and
became members of the Canadian Company of Pilgrims.
“They sent us little books called ‘credentials,’ which are
like special Camino passports,” Micheline said. “As you
walk The Way, you collect stamps from hostels, cafés and
churches to mark your trek. At the end, you turn over
your credential in Santiago and are issued a certificate
that shows you are an official Camino Pilgrim.”
The group also went on practice walks, which entailed 10
km hikes with full packs.
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by Doug Archer

Offering
Incredible
Tours Since
1974

Christmas Time in Quebec City

Maria Bertrand, Fran Wood, Beverly
Carlisle, Brenda Manderson, Micheline
Schlenker, and Luz-Maria Alverez-Wilson
makes new friends along The Way.

The Saugeen Shores group chose
the Portugese Way (far left),
which started in Porto for most
of them, while two walked an
extra 370 km from Lisbon.
“For two weeks you have to carry all your worldly
possessions on your back,” Fran said. “That took some
getting used to.”
Of course, the women had to pare down their worldly
possessions somewhat. A sleeping bag was a must, and
their limited clothing – rain gear, a bit of summer wear,
and something fleece-lined to cover all possible weather
conditions. And let’s not forget the headlamps – on early
mornings the women walked in the dark. Finally, soap
and towels were required, a roll or two of toilet paper,
sunscreen, cell phones, hats, books, journals, good shoes
and socks, and, most importantly as it turned out, earplugs
(more on these later).
Finally, on Sept. 22, 2017, stuffed backpacks in tow, the
intrepid travellers boarded a plane for Portugal (or at least
four of them did, Luz-Maria and Beverly were already
there waiting for the others, having started their Camino
walk three weeks earlier – and a further 370 km away – in
Lisbon) and the pilgrimage began.
The group walked for 12 days, which included five or
six hours a day; 20 to 25 km at a stretch. They walked
along winding rivers, past vineyards where they sampled

grapes from the vines, over roads of ancient cobblestone,
and through centuries-old villages.
“The landscape and scenery were ever changing,” Brenda
said. “And ever more amazing.”
There was no need for maps or GPS on the Camino walk.
The group just followed the shells, Beverly said. Long a
symbol of the Camino, the route to Santiago is marked
with signposts bearing the image of a scalloped seashell.
The grooves on the shell – which meet at a single point
– are said to represent the many routes travellers may
journey on their pilgrimage, all arriving together at a single
destination.
Along The Way, the group of six often walked alone.
“Fall is a good time to travel the Camino,” Fran said.
“Some days we would encounter no more than 25 or 30
other pilgrims on the path.”
That relative privacy allowed them to truly reflect on the
experience, added Micheline.
“We felt peace and solitude on our journey,” she said.
At least they did until they got to one of the many Portuguese
and Spanish villages along the route. Teeming with locals
and pilgrims alike, the quaint towns were brimming with
history, ancient churches, and cafés serving local cuisine.

5 Days
Departs Dec 4 or Dec 11 - Traditional charm awaits us as
we welcome the season in a truly unique setting. The
sights and sounds of Noel embrace us in this historic city
that’s bursting with the warmth of the holidays. Explore
the exquisite offerings of Old Quebec at Christmas time
and indulge in its hospitality as we dine on fine cuisine,
tour the festive lights, marvel at Montmorency Falls and
seek out the unique treasures offered at the Port Market.
Twin per person $1,059.00 CDN (incl. 97.58 HST)
Tournament of Roses
9 Days
Departs Dec 29 -The Golden State awaits our arrival! Tour
the opulent Grand Rooms of Hearst Castle, Warner
Brothers Studio, the Queen
Discover!
Mary, Hollywood and luxurious
Rodeo Drive. The Tournament
of Roses Parade will delight
with hundreds of colourful
floats. San Francisco hosts us
for 3 nights while we explore
the city from our downtown
accommodations. A cruise on the Bay, an excursion to
Napa Valley and plenty of time to explore “The City by the
Bay”! Twin per person $4,499.00 CDN (incl 120.00 taxes)
Free Shuttle Service to join any tour from local pick up points

New Year’s in the Smoky Mountains 6 Days
Departs Dec 28 - An extraordinary way to celebrate a New
Year! The Great Smoky Mountains are an impressive
backdrop as we discover
Dollywood, Smoky Mountain
Opry and Pigeon forge.
Experience a performance at
the Country Tonight Theatre
and ring in the New Year with
festivities at midnight. Join us
as we start 2019 with a little
old world charm and magnificent memories! Twin per
person $1,599.00 HST does not apply
ce!

Panama City Beach, Florida

Experien

“The World’s Most Beautiful Beach” is the perfect place to
escape the cold winter and join Hanover Holidays at 1 of 3
fully furnished Condo Resorts
offering onsite amenities and
fully equipped kitchens so you
can feel right at home. Spend
your days swimming, golfing,
playing tennis or strolling the
beach it’s all for you to enjoy!!
Luxury coach transportation to
and from Florida including 1 nights’ accommodation each
way gets you to your destination in comfort!! Your
vacation starts right here! Ask about our Fly in option
Explore Arizona, Costa Rica, Hawaii, Alaska, Newfoundland
and many, many more!

#1158989

THE BUCKET LIST

1-800-265-5530 www.hanoverholidays.com
73 14th Ave, Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

Contact your Local Travel Agent to make your reservations today!
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by Doug Archer

THE BUCKET LIST
“We stopped for coffee and pastries every chance we
got,” Fran recalled. “And the Portuguese pastries are
phenomenal!”
Not that they subsisted only on pastries. Breakfast, for
instance, was less decadent. They rose early to beat the
heat of the day, and usually walked the first couple of
hours fueled by nothing more than boiled eggs and fruit,
with the occasional power bar or handful of nuts thrown
in.
Lunch was often more of the same – unless they happened
upon a village café mid-day – but there was no scrimping
at supper.
Although Beverly and Maria B. prepared spaghetti
dinners for the group a couple of nights – cooking in
the kitchens of the hostels they stayed at – most evenings
the Saugeen Shores pilgrims searched out an eatery and
feasted on Portuguese dishes like pan-fried cod with
tomatoes and olives, sweet rice, and buttered potatoes. All
were washed down with local red or white Port.
Throughout their journey, the group of six also did a lot
of singing – individually, together, and often with other
pilgrims.
“It helped to put a spring in our step,” laughed Maria B.
Of course, it wasn’t all delectable food, gorgeous scenery
and singsongs. Every pilgrimage involves some suffering.
There were the blisters for one. A day into the trek their
mantra became ‘look after your feet,’ recounted Maria
B. Band-Aids, gauze pads, medical tape, even special $40
‘anti-foot-sore’ socks that Brenda ordered from Australia
– the group tried everything to keep the blisters at bay.
“There were also foot-wash stations along the route
where we stopped and attended to our heels and toes,
and one of the churches we visited had a presentation
completely dedicated to blisters,” Micheline added. “But
none of that helped.”
More agonizing than the blisters, however, was the
communal living.
Like true pilgrims, the group of six spent most nights in
hostels and monasteries, sleeping in bunk beds, sharing
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kitchens with strangers, and lining up for bathrooms.
They even spent one night in a dormitory filled with
50 other walkers – and as many feral cats. It seems the
hostels along the Camino leave their doors and windows
open at night, and the stray cats just wander in.
But the worst was the snoring.
“Bedtime was early for most walkers, and sometimes the
lights were out by 9 p.m.,” Maria B. said. “That’s when
the log-sawing would start… and being in a dorm with
20 or 30 snorers isn’t fun. Even the earplugs we brought
along couldn’t muffle the din. By the end of the trip we
all felt pretty sleep deprived.”
Snoring aside, the six women have nothing but fond
memories of the pilgrims they encountered on their
journey. There was the young man travelling the Camino
in an effort to get over a bad break-up; the man who had
walked to Santiago from his home country of Bulgaria,
some 2,000 km away; and there was Eloise, the Australian
nurse who befriended the group on Day 1 and travelled
with them for the next two weeks.
The local residents were also wonderful, recounted
Brenda.
“We were all struck by their kindness, hospitality, and
willingness to help,” she said. “And everywhere we went,
we were met with ‘Buen Camino’ – or good walk – the
pilgrim greeting.”

Camino walkers sang ‘Imagine,’ the John Lennon ballad
that speaks of a world living as one.
“I still get goosebumps when I think back to it,” she said.
Finally, after nearly two weeks of journeying, the group
reached Santiago and the end of their pilgrimage. There
they attended a huge service in the Cathedral of Santiago,
held each day to welcome the pilgrims.
“Standing there with our fellow pilgrims from across the
globe, we were euphoric,” Beverly recalled. “We had done
it! We had travelled the path of the Camino de Santiago
just like pilgrims have been doing for over 1,000 years!”
That night – their blistered feet wrapped in cold
compresses – the group celebrated at a local tapas bar
with great food and better sangria. The walking was over
– they had completed The Way.
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“And it wasn’t just the people we met, or the great ladies
we travelled with, that made the walk special – it was the
people we carried with us,” added Beverly, referring to
the shells the group took with them on their journey.

Maria B. believes the extraordinary experience of walking
The Way was best exemplified on the group’s second last
night. The Saugeen Shores ladies sat down for dinner at
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by Connie Barker

RECREATION

refined? We have ballroom dancing or you can let your
hair down with senior hip hop and jazz. Try your hand at
woodturning, carving, rughooking, needle art, quilting,
or join a biking, walking or paddling group.
Where to begin?

Life’s chapters
BY CONNIE BARKER

Chapter One:
You start school for the first time, as a junior, and after
seven years, you become a senior.
Chapter Two:
You then embark on an even scarier, and more exciting,
adventure – high school. You enter as a junior and
eventually gain the ranks of senior.
Chapter Three:
Life takes you to the next level – college, university or the
workforce. Once again, you are the junior walking in and
the senior walking out.
Chapter Four:
Everyone must start at some type of entry-level job, to
get your feet wet and learn the ropes. Soon you find your
place in the working world, and, as you gain experience,
you pass your wisdom onto newer staff.
Chapters Five to 55:
Hopefully this chapter is filled with many adventures – a
career, perhaps a family, and you become too busy to slow
down. The years fly by, and you do not know where they
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go until, suddenly, you’re retired.
Chapter 55 and beyond:
This is where I find myself today, as I identify as a ‘junior/
senior.’ I am semi-retired and have embarked on this next
chapter of my life. The wheels of time are slowing down
and now I have more time; time to do what I want to do
and not just what I have to do.

mannerow.ca

I sought fits for the things I enjoy. Creating is my passion
and I love learning new things, and I found the Chantry
Centre in Southampton was the place for me. They
were open to new things and welcomed me in. I went
to my first meeting, lo-and-behold I was a junior once
more. I was 67 years old and the youngest there – what a
wonderful feeling! I have since worked and learned from
some wonderful people, as we enjoy cooking, dancing,
lectures on various interests, walking, singing, painting,
and so much more.
It is great to do the things you love and be with others
who can teach you, and appreciate the things you do.
If you aren’t quite sure where to begin, the Bruce
County Museum & Cultural Centre is hosting what has
been nicknamed ‘Frosh Week for Seniors’ this fall. This
program is formally titled Chapter 55 and runs every
Thursday afternoon for 10 weeks starting in September.
This program has been planned by seniors, and each
workshop will be led by a senior. The project is funded
by the Government of Canada, and all are welcome.
For more information, call 519-797-2080 x104 or email
Chapter55@brucecounty.on.ca.

I have been a very active person in my community,
recognizing opportunities in Saugeen Shores and
surrounding areas to be involved. There are those who
have had to work out of town, or may be new to the area,
and do not know the many things they could be involved
with. I will share some of my findings with you.
You can play cards of all styles and types – bridge, bid
euchre, euchre, and crib to name a few. I have even heard
a rumour that the odd poker game takes place. These
games are played at many facilities in our community.
We are the generation of board games and can learn
electronic games also. Need a little more action? We have
Wii, lawn bowling, tennis, pickleball, pick-up hockey,
slo-pitch, and much more. Looking for something more

TIME TO DISCUSS
YOUR RETIREMENT?

Plan • Invest • Retire

Road Trip!
SEE YOU AT THE COWBELL FARM IN BLYTH, ON.

Michele Mannerow CFP, R.F.P., CIM, FCSI, FMA

Financial Advisor - Manulife Securities Incorporated
Insurance Advisor - Manulife Securities Insurance Inc.

“THE NO.1 CRAFT BREWERY IN CANADA TO VISIT.”
—WAYNE NEWTON, BREWS NEWS & LONDON FREE PRESS JOURNALIST

40035 BLYTH ROAD, BLYTH, ON N0M 1H0

1-844-523-4724

167 - 10th Street West, Owen Sound, N4K 3R1
Branch (519) 470-2250 Direct (519) 470-PLAN (7625)
www.mannerow.ca | m.mannerow@manulifesecurities.ca

WWW.COWBELLBREWING.COM
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RECREATION
Other local senior clubs
55 Plus Friendship Club - Meaford and St. Vincent
Community Centre, 151 Collingwood St. W.
Chantry Centre - 35 Grey St. S., Southampton, 519-7973096.
Chesley Happy Gang - Chesley Community Centre, 129
4th Ave.
Elmwood and District Seniors Club - Elmwood Fire Hall,
Dirstien St. S.
Formosa Leisure Club - Valleyview Terrace Seniors
Apartments, 41 John St.
Greenock Seniors - Pinkerton Church, Bruce Rd. 15.
Harrison Park Seniors’ Centre - Harrison Park, 75 2nd
Ave. E., Owen Sound, 519-371-0024.
Lion’s Head Friendship Club - Friendship Hall, 6
Tackabury St.
Markdale Seniors Citizens Club - 10 Toronto St. N., Unit
5 (behind TD Bank), 519-374-5488.
Mildmay Seniors Club - Seniors Room, Mildmay Carrick
Recreation Complex, 24 Vincent St.

Walk Store to Shore
in Picturesque

Southampton

southamptonbia.ca

@Southamptonbia
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southamptononbia

Neustadt Happy Adventurers Club - Hillside Manor, 716
Queen St.
Normanby Ayton Grey Seniors Club - Ayton Centennial
Hall, 818 Albert St.
PARC 55+ - Rotary Hall, The Plex, 600 Tomlinson Dr.,
Port Elgin.
Sauble Sandpipers Seniors Club - Sauble Beach
Community Centre, 519-422-1073.
Senior Citizens Friendship Club - 432 15th Ave.,
Hanover.
Silver Threads Seniors’ Club - Durham Town Hall, 185
George St. W.
Walkerton Seniors Club - Bruce County Library,
Walkerton Branch, 253 Durham St. E. 			
Connie Barker has been a resident of Saugeen Shores for over 59
years and has worked, played and volunteered on many events in our
community and surrounding area during that time. She believes, as
you enter the next stage of life 55+, staying involved is a great way
to stay active and healthy, along with taking on new challenges and
adventures.

I am humbled to once again be given the honour, privilege and responsibility to represent the 
wonderful people of BruceͲGreyͲOwen Sound. 

to everyone who was a volunteer member with Team Walker. Those in the office, 
team leaders, sign installers, drivers, canvassers, scrutineers, fundraisers, all those who placed 
my sign on their lawn or donated to my campaign Ͳ this was a team effort and victory!

to my wife Michaela, my sons Zachary and Benjamin, for your unwavering 
support and sacrifice for the time I am away and not able to be with you while I carry out 
my responsibilities on behalf of the constituents of BruceͲGreyͲOwen Sound.

to my friends and family who offer without reservation their support and 
friendship while I enjoy this very special journey of public service.

to my dedicated and talented staff who attended to the needs of our 
constituents during the election, for their past service and what they will contribute 
over the next four years.

to those who gave their trust and confidence by placing a vote for me.

to those who put their name on the ballot, and to everyone who voted 
and participated in democracy honouring those brave men and women who fought 
and sacrificed to allow us the privilege of freedom, liberty and free speech.

With respect and in your service,

Bill Walker
Authorized by the CFO for the Bill Walker Campaign 
MPP, BruceͲGreyͲOwen Sound
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FOOD & DRINK

In the kitchen with..
CHEF DAVID COOK, FIG STUDIO KITCHEN - RIPLEY

FOOD & DRINK
Born and raised in Ripley, David
Cook has come full circle – from
a 14-year-old dishwasher at the
former Bruce Inn, in Kincardine,
to now being the proprietor and
owner of FIG Studio Kitchen in
Ripley.
With an education in Culinary
Management and an over 30-year
career in the food industry, David
is realizing a lifelong dream by
opening a much-needed restaurant
in his hometown. Along with his
wife Veronika, whom he met in
culinary school, they are filling
a void in the community by
providing locally sourced, expertly
prepared, high-quality food, served
in a welcoming, intimate setting.

Five minutes
with the Chef
Grey-Bruce Boomers (GBB):
What would your last meal be?
David Cook (DC): I like plain food,
but really well done, so I would
love a plate of Diver Sea Scallops,
nicely seared, on a bed of polenta
with French beans on the side. A
glass of good bourbon lemonade
as well.
GBB: What is your favourite thing
to cook?
DC: Any kind of game – I like
exploring different cuts of meat.

GBB: If you weren’t a chef, what would you
do?
DC: I was accepted into the Ontario Art
College as a teen, so I would likely be in
some kind of arts, although cooking is just
a different method of art and expression. A
professional cyclist is a strong second choice.
GBB: What are your tips for home cooks?
DC: Buy a really good knife and learn how to
use it, and don’t be afraid to try new things.
Finally, always use a garnish – one that’s in
the dish. Dishes should always be garnished
with an herb that is in the recipe.
GBB: What are the main challenges of
being a Chef ?
GG: Trying to get people to try new things
and experiment more with their palate.
GBB: What is the most rewarding part of being
a Chef ?
DC: Creating a positive dining experience
and making everyone feel comfortable in a
social environment. I love to make everyone
feel welcome and enjoy seeing that happen
in a common area.

To Drink?
Cave Springs

MEDITERRANEAN BAKED SHRIMP
INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp olive oil
4 scallions, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
1 lb shrimp (26-30 count)
2 cups diced tomatoes
4 oz feta cheese, crumbled
2 eggs, lightly beaten
1 tbsp fresh dill, chopped
¼ tsp Frank’s Red Hot sauce
½ cup 35% whipping cream
Salt and pepper to taste
Top with grated Parmesan cheese
Method:
In a sauté pan, heat olive oil over medium-high heat. Add
scallions and garlic. Sweat the two ingredients without browning.
Evenly divide the mixture between four ramekins or one casserole
dish.
Top with shrimp that have been cleaned, deveined and tails
removed. Then add diced tomatoes and crumbled feta.
In a separate bowl, beat the eggs. Then add the dill, salt, pepper,
hot sauce and whipping cream. Pour the mixture over the shrimp,
tomatoes and feta. Top with Parmesan cheese.
Bake in a convection oven at 425 F for 15 to 20 minutes.
If using a conventional oven, add five to 10 minutes of cooking
time.
Chef David chose to share this recipe because it’s achievable at home and easy
to source the ingredients. It works well as a lunch or you can dress it up for
dinner.
You can find Chef David Cook at FIG Studio Kitchen, 87 Huron St., Ripley,
on Facebook, or at 519-395-4510.

Sauvignon Blanc.
It pairs well with
the shrimp.
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by Saugeen Nature

ARTIST PROFILE

GREY-BRUCE BOOMERS (GBB): WHAT
IS YOUR BACKGROUND?
Richard Mund (RM): I moved to this part
of Ontario at age 11 when my family
began running Harriston Bakery. Partway
through high school I saw design and
visual art as a direction of interest. In
my second year at Georgian College in
Barrie I took an introductory ceramics
elective and loved it! Although, at the
time, my focus was on printmaking, I
decided my passion was to become
a potter. The following year I began
working as a potter’s apprentice in Des
Moines, Iowa. That opportunity included
travelling extensively in the U.S., working
at trade shows and providing hands-on
understanding of the craft industry. I went
on to study and complete my Bachelor’s
Degree in Fine Art (BFA) at the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design, majoring in
ceramics with a focus on wheel throwing,
maiolica surface decoration and mould
making. In 1997, after briefly working as
a ceramics technician and continuing
education instructor, I moved back to
Ontario to start my own small production
pottery studio. I settled in Neustadt for
its historic charm, beautiful Grey County
views of rolling hills, cottage traffic trade,
and affordable rent for getting started.

let us introduce...

RICHARD MUND
POTTER
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VISIT RICHARD ON THE
AUTUMN LEAVES TOUR AND
AT HIS NEUSTADT STUDIO
464 JACOB ST.
NEUSTADT, ON
519-799-5781
richard.mund@wightman.ca
www.autumnleavesstudiotour.ca

GBB: WHAT INSPIRES THE ART
YOU CREATE?
RM: Inspiration can be around us all of the
time if you can be in the frame of mind
and have the time to see it. Everything
around us has gone through a design
process. Objects that look interesting,
function well and describe the story of the
process in which they were made, always
capture my attention – combinations of
colour that look joyful, happy, vibrant, and
alive. A seasonal source of inspiration is
always the leafy green, natural world that
sits three steps out my workshop door.

ARTIST PROFILE
GBB: WHO OR WHAT ARE YOUR BIGGEST INFLUENCES?
RM: The work by potter Stan Andersen in North Carolina lead me to specialize
in using a maiolica glaze, which is an opaque, white glaze that lends itself to
colourful surface decoration. I love old simple pot forms like 19th century English
country domestic ware, the decorated tin-glazed surfaces from Persia going back
1,000 years, and the complex detailed surface patterns of Italian maiolica.
GBB: WHAT DOES YOUR AVERAGE CREATIVE WORKDAY LOOK LIKE?
RM: The timeline to make a piece of pottery is about a month, so I generally have
a couple of hundred pieces on the go, with groups of them all at various stages
in their process. I have work cycles for wet clay, the trimming and clean-up of
forms, glaze application, and surface decoration that each last for a few days,
mixed with administration, maintenance and customer service. Half of my sales
happen at craft shows, so I have dates I work toward throughout the year. I’m a
member of the Owen Sound Artist Co-op and have a small showroom at my studio
in Neustadt, so I’m constantly working to maintain a good selection of pieces in
the various forms and patterns I’ve established, with newer ideas slowly merging
into the line of work. There is a structure to my year, however most days tend to
be a bit different.
GBB: DO YOU EVER HAVE CREATIVE BLOCKS, AND WHAT STRATEGIES DO YOU
USE TO WORK AROUND THEM?
RM: I have had creative blocks. Twelve years ago I had one that lasted a concerning
while. The solution was to slowly re-energize and focus on what’s important,
recognizing and celebrating small achievements, along with market-testing new
ideas and being open to customer requests and feedback. I’m thrilled to say I’ve
had some refreshing changes with my work since then.
GBB: DO YOU HAVE A FAVOURITE PIECE AND WHY? IS THERE A PARTICULAR
PIECE THAT WAS REALLY FUN TO WORK ON?
RM: I make a really nice butter dish. My mug handles feel great making them, and
they’re a pleasure to hold. Forming a bowl on the wheel never grows old and a
trivet is just the perfect little canvas calling out for colourful brush strokes.
GBB: DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR ASPIRING POTTERS?
RM: After 1,000 hours of practice, forming a pot on the wheel starts to get a bit
easier, and after 10,000 hours it gets a little easier yet.
GBB: WHY DID YOU CHOOSE THE MEDIUM OF ART THAT YOU DID?
RM: I knew that if I was going to get really good at anything it would take a lot of
time and work. I have always found working with clay rewarding and challenging,
so putting the time in that was needed was easy. When I was 21 and made a firm
commitment that I was going to become a potter, it just felt like the right thing
to do. I love the process, the final product, the functionality of the pieces and the
rituals like morning coffee or evening tea for which they’re used.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

At risk for fun...
and falls
BY MARGUERITE THOMAS & EMILY POWELL

by Marguerite Thomas & Emily Powell

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Risks are part of what makes life exciting and fun, but it
is important that our risks are smart ones.

takes a community to prevent a fall: We all have a role
to play.” While the focus has been on older adults, this
year a fall prevention toolkit for children has been added.
You can learn more by checking out the Fall Prevention
Month website at www.fallpreventionmonth.ca.

What do older adults and young children do together
that is fun, but could be risky? It is one of life’s joys for
grandparents and grandchildren to visit, play, walk,
explore, and enjoy doing physical activities together. Falls
and fall-related injuries are a concern at both ends of the
lifespan, and there is much we can do to keep the fun
higher and the chances of serious injuries lower.
November is Fall Prevention Month
Organizations and individuals in Canada are encouraged
to come together to coordinate fall prevention efforts for
a larger impact. Now in its fourth year, the Fall Prevention
Partners have updated their toolkit to enable individuals
and organizations to participate in November’s Fall
Prevention Month by planning activities and sharing
evidence-informed information. The motto says it all. “It

Physical considerations for all ages
Since children are ‘top heavy’ they often fall headfirst when they trip or lose their balance, falling to the
ground and risking serious head and neck injuries. Falls
in children and infants are made worse when a child falls
from a height and hits their head on objects as they fall (a
coffee table for example). The Ontario Injury Prevention
Resource Centre (OIPRC) reported that over 250,000
children under age six visited an emergency department
in Ontario for a fall from 2012-16. Nearly 55 per cent of
infant incidents happened when they fell from the arms
of a caregiver.

YOUR
ENERGY
INVITATION
Come and see how clean
electricity is made at the
world’s largest operating
nuclear power plant.

the
Visit wer
Po
Bruce rs’
V i s i to
e
Centr

One of southwestern
Ontario’s premier
energy attractions, the
Visitors’ Centre operates
Monday–Friday, from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. It is closed
on statutory holidays.
Drop-ins and community
organizations welcome!
OPEN YEAR ROUND
3394 Bruce Road 20,
North of Tiverton,
West of Highway 21
(519) 361-7777
www.brucepower.com

EXHIBITS • BUS TOURS • PRESENTATIONS • FREE ADMISSION
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by Marguerite Thomas and Emily Powell

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Young children, whether timid or
fearless, have yet to develop the
reasoning powers to evaluate what
is safe and what is risky. Play that
is challenging inherently includes
some risk, yet helps children learn
risk perception and management
skills, which are important in
developing an understanding of
how to navigate risks and avoid
injury (Parachute, 2015). This does
not mean putting children in known
danger or ignoring prevention
behaviours, such as wearing bicycle
helmets and lifejackets.
Older adults can do much to
recognize risk and to maintain
much of their vigour and balance.
Yet, we do age if we are fortunate, and we do lose muscle
mass and may experience loss in our sense of balance.
Factors such as osteoporosis significantly contribute to
fractures, especially amongst older adult women who
are more likely to be hospitalized after a fall.
Falls in children and youth that result in injury, and
emergency department visits, are most commonly falls
resulting from slips, trips, and stumbles on the same
level. Other common reasons for injuries are falls from
beds, furniture, and stairs. As children age, some new
risk factors emerge. Although physical activity is a wellknown protective factor against injury, many children
sustain injuries on monkey bars, and from falls involving
skates, skis, and rollerblades.
In adults, slips and trips continue to be the most common
cause of a fall, and continue to be tied to individual
factors like physical activity levels, work environment,
medication, and alcohol and drug use. Although risktaking is something that contributes to a fall at every
age, what constitutes risk behaviour may change (from
over-estimating ability on a skateboard to using a ladder
unsafely while stringing Christmas lights). Although the
media has put a lot of emphasis on concussions in sports
for youth, concussions also remain a concern for older
adults. The ability to recover from the injury of a fall
also may diminish with age.
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We know the risks of fall-related injury is
especially significant for those living in poverty,
with limited access to active outdoor spaces
and sport. For example, there are numerous
risks that can be removed in the home. Those
without the means may not be able to afford

FREE
StickS
*with every
popsicle PURCHASE

proper handrails, safety gates, safe cribs, and
may have more hazards around home that
can’t be removed. Behaviours and events
throughout our lifespan, such as physical
activity, nutrition, risk-taking and the supports
we have available to us as children and young

Protective factors

adults, also have an impact on our fall risk

For all age groups, the value of exercise and good
nutrition cannot be over-emphasized. Parents and
grandparents play a critical role in children’s physical
activity. For better or for worse, children look up to
adults as examples.
The Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines recommend
at least an hour a day for those aged 17 and under, and
at least 2.5 hours a week for adults (18+). Biking, hiking,
walking, dancing, swimming, throwing a ball, and
playing can all be a regular part of family time. This
will lead to improvements in physical health and reduce
the risk of a fall, and additionally lead to happier moods
and improved feelings of well-being, better sleep, and
a comedy by

Lawrence
Roman

across the lifespan.
mental focus. Be sure everyone wears well-fitting and
appropriate footwear. The research tells us that only
15 per cent of adults are meeting the 150 minutes of
physical activity each week.
Instead of treating the grandchildren to fast foods, why
not treat them by cooking together to add more fruit and
vegetables to everyone’s diet? Better yet, garden together
if you can, or shop together for the colourful fruit and
vegetables that help us to maintain good nutrition.

Consider Making a Gift in your Will to the Durham Hospital
A gift made in your Will
is a simple way to have
a lasting impact.
Bequests will be used to purchase
important medical equipment
for the Durham Hospital.

Friday, Nov 23
Saturday, Nov 24 Sunday, Nov 25
8:00 p.m.

Gifts made through a Will

2:00 p.m.

The Dundalk Little Theatre
in affiliation with The Dundalk United Church

Tickets $15 each. Visit dundalklittletheatre.com for more information.
Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French Inc.

are easy to arrange and help
build a healthy tomorrow
for local health care.
Contact us at: amwatson@sbghc.on.ca
519.369.2340 x 5267
www.durhamfoundation.ca

Grab a coupon and discover
great shops, restaurants, things to do
and more in BRUCE • GREY • HURON.

www.CouponCountry.ca
sponsored by
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HEALTH & WELLNESS

by Marguerite Thomas & Emily Powell

"Providing quality health care
services close to home"
We're Here
when you need us the most

When grandchildren visit
The daily routine changes for the family when
grandchildren visit. Whether at the home of the parents
or grandparents, here are some considerations:
•

Excitement –Both grandparents and grandchildren
are excited to be together and it is important not to
let the excitement lead to neglecting basic safety.

•

Fatigue – Grandparents can find visiting their
grandchild both exhilarating and exhausting.
Grandchildren may have their usual nap times
disrupted. We all are more prone to falls when we
are tired. Stick to the routines as much as possible
and rest when needed.

•

•

•

Railings, preferably on both sides, should be small
enough for an older woman with a small hand to be
able to grip and hold on should she slip. Also, stairs
that have smooth carpeting, busy patterns, or are all
one colour are difficult to see. Consider painting a
strip at the edge of the stair or change of level on a
deck so that it can be more readily seen.
•

•

Clutter – Visiting clutter can range from shoes in
the entranceway to toys on the floor, to Grandma’s
purse or Grandpa’s cane – all of these may not be
everyday clutter, and become new tripping hazards.
Childproofing – Gates at the top or bottom of
stairwells are a good thing, but often not part of
the grandparents’ everyday household. Be cautious,
move slowly when negotiating gates, and remember
to relock the gates. This is a new generation of little
ones and the safety issues have new solutions for cribs,
drawers, change tables and doors. Become familiar
with the new devices as they can be awkward until
you learn how they all work.
Stairs – Stairs are a well-known hazard. Homes
are not required to have standard rises and railings.

HELPFUL WEBSITES:
Fall Prevention Month Toolkit: www.fallpreventionmonth.ca
Injury Prevention (General): www.parachutecanada.org; www.onf.org
Child Safety in the Maritimes: www.childsafetylink.ca
Window Safety Video: www.seattlechildrens.org/videos/window-fall-prevention
Window Safety Handout: www.safekid.org/images/SafetyDocuments/
PreventFallsfromWindows.pdf

•

Lighting – Night lights, bathroom lights,
illumination on stairways and hallways help all
generations to negotiate their way at night. This is
especially helpful if there are any vision issues.
Unfamiliar territory – We often enjoy what is new
and different. Taking the children to a park or an event
is fun. The environment can be a place with different
levels, different styles of walkway and objects that are
not our everyday experience. Both grandparents and
grandchildren will benefit from taking time to study
the new environment and to experience it slowly, not
risking a fall-related injury while hurrying.
Alcohol – Booze and babies do not mix. Happy
hour can be a great time, especially after the little
ones are back under the care of the parents.

Above all, it is one of life’s great rewards to have fun
with the grandchildren. Love every moment of it. Take
pictures. Journal the events. Give it your all (safely), and
then enjoy being alone again knowing you have done
your best to keep everyone safe and happy.
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202 Cayley Street
Walkerton, ON, N0G 2V0
Contact us at (519) 881-4994
or info@auditoryhealthcare.ca
www.hdhospital.ca
th

90-7 Ave, Hanover, ON N4N 1N1 | 519.364.2340

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Wednesday and Friday
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Closed daily for lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 pm

your new log home ... a natural choice!
All cedar logs are Ontario grown

"Where you pay less and get more"

519.376.PIPE (7473)
www.greybruceplumbing.ca

Quality | Integrity | Safety
Wiarton, ON

CALL (519) 534-2303 VISIT www.frontierloghomes.ca

Bring SAIL to your event anywhere in
Grey, Bruce & Simcoe Counties
Family celebrations: weddings,
reunions etc. • FUNdraisers •
Festivals & Corporate events •
Sport tournaments

108 Sykes St. N Meaford, ON N4L 1S6
sailrestaurantandcatering@gmail.com
Contact us today for bookings!
519.538.0202

Completely self-sufficient; Water & Power are NOT required. Perfect for groups of 25 to 150!

In your hands, prevent falls: http://www.hkpr.on.ca/InfoSet/BabiesChildren/PreventChildFalls.aspx
Public Health Agency of Canada – You can prevent falls (older
adults) www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/migration/phac-aspc/seniors-aines/alt-formats/pdf/publications/public/injury-blessure/
prevent-eviter/prevent-eviter-e.pdf

Emily Powell, MCl.Sc., MHM, SLP, CHE is a Health Promoter at Grey Bruce Health Unit, and the mother of three young children.
Marguerite Thomas RN, BSc. is the consultant-liaison for the Fall Prevention Community of Practice (www.fallsloop.com) sponsored by
the Ontario Neurotrauma Foundation (www.onf.org). She is also a grandmother and a recent step-great-grandmother. Both Powell and
Thomas are members of the national Partners for Fall Prevention Month, Southwest Ontario Regional Fall Prevention Network, the Huron
Perth Stepping Out Safely Coalition, the Grey Bruce Fall Prevention and Intervention Program, as well as the Community Coalition for the
Prevention of Falls in Older Adults. Special thanks to grandmothers Nila Capetillo and Sandra Barton for sharing their real-life experiences.

Mandy Rhody M.Sc., Audiologist
We are a full service Hearing Clinic:
• Hearing assessment for all ages
• Hearing Aid prescription, fittings and care
• Cerumen (earwax) management

‘I am here to help with all
your real estate needs.
Let me know what's on
your mind and let's start
a conversation.’

C: 519-379-0073
B: 519-396-3396
lisav@royallepage.ca
www.lisavandenberg.ca
777 Queen Street
Kincardine, ON N2Z 2Z4

LISA VANDENBERG

Lisa V the Realtor to see!

Sales Representative
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GAME CHANGERS

Good healthcare starts
early and lasts a lifetime.

Do you know a
friend or loved one
facing a health crisis?
• Spread the task of caregiving among many people
so that no one person is alone, overwhelmed or
compromised
• Family, friends, relatives, neighbours, co-workers
pool their talents to help
• Makes caregiving a meaningful, loving experience
replacing stress, fear and loneliness with teamwork,
courage and friendship

They welcome all to join their outstanding group of
volunteers, make a change in your community, and have
fun with fundraising to support the Kincardine hospital
by calling Judy Lackner, President, at 519-396-3004.

Some days require more coffee.
We get it.

AUTO, HOME & COMMERCIAL
GROUP DISCOUNTS
24/7 CLAIMS SERVICE

1-800-265-3000
WWW.MILLERINSURANCE.CA

INSURANCE. BUT BETTER.
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Gifts of stocks, bonds or mutual funds help
purchase urgently needed medical equipment
and enable us to offer quality hospital care
– close to home.

Easy. Thoughtful. Tax savings.

Don’t
wait until
its too late!

Learn more: Willard VanderPloeg
Charitable Giving Advisor (519) 376-2121 x2736

Early intervention of hearing loss can
reduce the risk of cognitive disease and
improve quality of life.

Call 519.396.2611 today
to Schedule your Hearing
Health Assessment Today!
Larissa Schausbreitner,
Hearing Instrument Specialist,
Reg. AHIP

St

These days, the group of 50 volunteers work diligently
to pursue a simple mandate – to support health care by
raising money for equipment in the Kincardine hospital,
which is not covered through provincial funding. In 2017,
the SBGHC-Kincardine Auxiliary contributed $35,000 to
the Kincardine and Community Health Care Foundation

toward the purchase of advanced imaging technology for
the Diagnostic Imaging Department at the Kincardine
Hospital. Raising this kind of money requires continuous
effort and these individuals are always up to the task with
many events. Every heart has a pulse and the Hospital
Auxiliary Gift Shop produces an impressive one, run by
these friendly volunteers, where your purchases are also
free of sales tax.

een

Over the past 100 years, the role of a dedicated group
of hospital volunteers has evolved. The South Bruce
Grey Health Centre (SBGHC) Kincardine Auxiliary
was officially formed in 1966, but had been known as
the Women’s Hospital Aides since 1909, when members
made bedspreads and gowns, and purchased linens and
china for the hospital.
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Heart of the hospital

Your donations make a significant difference
to care provided at GBHS hospitals.

For information on this caregiving model contact:
Share the Care™ Promoter located at the
Alzheimer Society of Grey-Bruce
519-376-7230 or 1-800-265-9013
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MARKDALE
21

LION’ S HEAD & WIARTON

1012 Queen Street,
Kincardine, ON N2Z 1E3
www.soundtherapyhearing.com
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FALL 2018

EVENTS
September 6
Owen Sound Fall Fair
Family friendly activities for all ages
www.ownsoundsfallfair.com
Runs through Sept. 8
September 7
Canadian Big Band Celebration
UNIFOR Centre, Port Elgin
www.canadianbigband.com
Runs through Sept. 9
September 14
Lucknow Fall Fair
519-392-6151 or www.lucknowagsociety.ca
Runs through Sept. 16
September 15
Cobble Beach Concours d’Elegance
Cobble Beach Golf Resort, Georgian Bluffs
www.cobblebeachconcours.com
Runs through Sept. 16
Owen Sound Ribfest
Bayshore Community Centre
www.ontariofestivalgroup.com
Runs through Sept. 16
Wild for the Arts Festival
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
MacGregor Provincial Park, Port Elgin
http://friendsofmacgregor.org
Runs through Sept. 16
Autumn Harvest Festival
Nature’s Millworks, Paisley
naturesmillworks@bmts.com
Runs through Oct. 14
September 21
Sweetwater Music Festival
Owen Sound and Meaford
sweetwatermusicfestival@gmail.com
www.sweetwatermusicfestival.ca
Runs through Sept. 23
September 28
Free Autumn Leaves Studio Tour
Across Grey County
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
www.autumnleavesstudiotour.ca
Runs through Sept. 30
Ripley Fall Fair
One of the largest fall fairs in the area
www.ripleyfair.ca
Runs through Sept. 29
Meaford Scarecrow Invasion
Parade and family fun festival starts at 6 p.m.
www.scarecrowinvasion.com
Port Elgin Pumpkinfest
www.pumpkinfest.org or 519-389-3714
Runs through Sept. 30
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Signature Art Show
Saugeen Shores Rotary Hall, at the Plex
9 a.m.-5 p.m.; 519-389-5260 or schwasst@bmts.com
Runs through Sept. 30
Apple Harvest Craft Show
Meaford Arena and Curling Club
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; www.appleharvestcraftshow.com
Runs through Sept. 30
September 30
Owen Sound Salmon Celebration
Mill Dam and Fish Ladder, Owen Sound
www.owensoundtourism.ca
Pratie Oaten Irish Festival
Moreston Heritage Village,
Grey Roots Museum & Archives
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.greyroots.com
October 5
Tiverton Fall Fair
www.tivertonagsociety.com
Runs through Oct. 7
October 6
Apple Harvest Festival
Blue Mountain Village, Thornbury and Clarksburg
www.appleharvestfestival.ca
Runs through Oct. 8
Kountry Kitchen Bazaar
Pine River United Church, Hwy. 21 south of Kincardine
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
519-395-5371 or pineriverchurch@hurontel.on.ca
October 12
Tara Festival of Crafts
Tara-Arran Community Centre
www.tarafestivalofcrafts.com
Runs through Oct. 13
October 13
Stout and Kraut – Mildmay’s Bavarian Street Festival
Downtown Mildmay
4 p.m.-midnight
Carolyn Borth at 519-889-1467
Witches in the Woods Haunted Trail
8-10 p.m.
MacGregor Point Provincial Park
Not recommended for children under 12
www.friendsofmacgregor.org/page/witches-in-the-woods
October 26
Grey-Bruce Celebrity Hockey Classic
Port Elgin arena
www.celebrityhockeyclassics.com
Octoberfest Dinner
Chantry Centre, Southampton
4-9 p.m.
Carol Hahn, 519-379-4352

October 28
Billy Bishop Museum – Honouring Local Veterans
Owen Sound Legion
Doors open 1:30 p.m., ceremony at 2 p.m.
519-371-0031
November 2
Kincardine Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Boutique
Kincardine Hospital
Contact Nancy Potter at 519-396-2502
Runs through Nov. 3
November 3
By Our Hands at Nature’s Millworks, Paisley
www.naturesmillworks.com
Runs through Dec. 23
November 11
Remembrance Day celebrations across Grey/Bruce
Check with your local municipality
November 16
10th annual Southampton Christmas Home Tour
Hosted by the Chantry Island Cham-bettes; $20
6-9:30 p.m.; Nov. 17, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
www.chantryislandchambettes.com
Runs through Nov. 17
November 17
Kincardine Hospital Auxiliary Poinsettia Lunch
Kincardine United Church Hall; lunch at noon
Sylvia Abbot at 519-396-3888 for tickets

Welcome to a new
level of wealth
More access.
More advice.
More attention.
A personalized solution
to protect and build
your wealth.

Owen Sound Festival of Northern Lights
5-11 p.m. daily in Harrison Park and along the banks of
the Sydenham River in downtown Owen Sound.
www.festivallights.ca
Runs through Jan. 6
Saugeen Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Christmas
Bazaar
Rotary Hall, Plex in Port Elgin
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Eileen Fortney at 519-832-1646
November 23
Christmas in the Country
Sulphur Spring Conservation Area, Grey Rd. 28
http://www.saugeenconservation.com/christmas.php
Runs through Nov. 25
November 24
Chantry Island Cham-bettes Christmas Garage Sale
The Boathouse, Southampton
8 a.m.-noon
www.chantryislandchambettes.com
November 28
Victorian Christmas Teas
Billy Bishop Home & Museum, Owen Sound
Sittings at 1:30 and 3 p.m.
info@billybishop.org

We look forward to welcoming you as a client of IPC Private Wealth. Learn how at www.corepg.ca
1156 2nd Avenue East, Suite 101, Owen Sound, ON Tel: 519-376-0095
Toll Free: 1-800-847-3106 Email: info@corepg.ca Web: www.corepg.ca

IPC Private Wealth is a division of IPC Securities Corporation. IPC Securities Corporation is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

2019 Exotic Land & River Cruise/Tour Adventures

Reserve your space now and save up to $300 per person on select packages!

Cruise Around New
Zealand & Sydney, Australia
20 Days - January 26

Cambodia & Vietnam
With Mekong River Cruise
14 Days - February 6

Costa Rica’s Rain Forests,
Hot Springs & Waterfalls
13 Days - February 9

Morocco’s Imperial Cities
& Sahara Experience
14 Days - March 31

Seven Country Danube
Amsterdam To Vienna
13 Days - May 20 & Sept. 17

Tuscan & Umbrian
Countryside In Italy
11 Days - May 25 & Sept. 28

Enchanting Rhine
Basel To Amsterdam
13 Days - May 27 & Sept. 10

Melodies Of The Danube
Budapest To Prague
14 Days - May 28 & Sept. 17

Iceland Circumnavigation
Cruise From Reykjavik
11 Days - May 28

Lapland - Finland & Norway
Including Arctic Circle Cruise
16 Days - June 2

Best of Ireland Including
Northern Ireland Coach Tour
13 Days - June 10 & Sept. 19

Russian Waterways
Saint Petersburg To Moscow
12 Days - August 25

Ultimate River Cruise
Amsterdam To Vienna
15 Days - September 17

South Africa, Victoria Falls
& Botswana With Safaris
22 Days - October 16

Peru - Ancient Land Of
Mysteries & Amazon Basin
13 Days - October 19

2020 Winter Packages
To Africa, Asia & Australia
Call for more details!

Includes A FREE Unlimited Beverage Package Plus Save $200 Per Person!

Iceland, Norway, Ireland &
Western Europe - 16 Days
May 30, Aug. 31 & Sept. 26

Ultimate Baltic Capitals
& Russia Cruise Adventure
17 Days - August 1 & 16

EXPO CRUISES & TOURS

Tel. (416) 439-6311 v Toll Free 1-888-819-7447
2 Gloucester Street, Suite 204, Toronto, ON M4Y 1L5

www.Expo-Cruises.com v e-mail: Info@Expo-Cruises.com

Italy, Greek Isles, Adriatic
Coast & 2-Nights In Rome
18 Days - October 21

Call for
your FREE
brochure
and more
details.

TICO #50012993

Western Europe Explorer
Rome To London
15 Days - May 17

